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Natural kalsilite, KAlSiO4, with P31c symmetry: Crystal structure and twinning
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Ansrnacr

A new KAlSiO" polymorph was found in a granulite facies gneiss from the Punalur
district, southern India. The structure was solved and refined on a twinned crystal to an R
index value of l.98%o for 265 independent reflections. Metamorphic kalsilite is trigonal,
space group P31c wi th a:  5.157 ( l )  A,  c  :  8 .706 (3)  A.  y  = 200.52 (9)  A ' .  Z:2.The
overall diffraction symmetry 6lmmm exhibited from all the crystals examined arises from
a {0001} twinning, related to a mistake in the ordered Al-Si-Al-Si sequence along the c
axis. The crystal structure is a stuffed derivate of tridymite, and is characteized by six-
membered tetrahedral rings with ditrigonal shape. Individual layers of this structure are
the same as those of P6. kalsilite, but are stacked along the c axis in an eclipsed manner
rather than in the staggered manner of the P6. structure.
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and is based on two different ring configurations. UUD- iccorAing to Doilase and Freeborn (lgi7) thir form can
DUD and UUUDDD (Gregorkiewitz and Schiifer 1980). be consid"ered as the averase structure of (1120) mirror-
Finally, UUUDDD rings characteize the sffucture of the related p6. domains. The Jomains are considered to be
Icmm KAlSiOo phase (Minor et al. 1978). in a twin ielationship, but with a size small enough to

Kaliophilite is the other KAlSiOo phas rherentlv &hl reflections svstematically
nature. Despite having a unit cell clost r domain structure leading to apparent
of kalsilite, the evidence from conduct was also reported by Andou and Ka-
experiments (Gregorkiewitz 1986) anc r synthetic kalsilite prepared by hydro-
(Cellai et al. 1992) suggests that it do By analogy with twinning in low
ymite framework topology. quartz, Andou and Kawahara (1982) suggested that such

Natural kalsilite occurs mainly in K-rich, silica-under- a domain structure in kalsilite can be ascribed to the dis-
satured volcanic rocks, but it is also found (rarely) in phcive high (P6.mc) -+ low (P6.) transition that they
metamorphic rocks. The first structure refinement was observed at 875'C when the hhl, with /:oddreflections
carried out by Perrotta and Smith (1965) on a crystal of disappeared from their X-ray powder diffraction pattem.
volcanic kalsilite with Na:K - 0.02:0.98 in the space Later, Kawahara et al. (1987) determined the structure of
group P6.. In this structure, Al and Si are distributed or- the P6.mc form using X-ray diffraction data collected
derly over alternating teffahedra, and the six-membered from a crystal held at 950 'C. In addition, the same au-
rings are ditrigonally distorted with opposite rotations on thors speculated on the existence of a disordered high
adjacent layers so that the basal O atoms form a tricapped kalsilite, wirh P6.lmmc symmetry.
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Trele 1. Crystal data and experimental details for
metamorohic kalsilite

2',7'.l

probably present, in agreement with the result of TEM
investigations (Carpenter and Cellai 1996). No other extra
reflections or diffuse reflections were observed. Intensity
data were collected and subsequently corrected for Lor-
entz and polarization factors and for absorption (Noth et
al. 1968).

An attempt to refine the crystal structure in space group
P6.mc was undertaken starting with the positional param-
eters published by Dollase and Freeborn (1977) for syn-
thetic P6.mc kalsilite. The R",.. value was 4.94Vo (Law
symmetry 6/mmm) and the refinement converged to a fi-
nal R of 6.8Vo for 198 observed reflections with { >
4oo.. This refinement gave a disordered model for O at-
oms quite similar to that proposed by Dollase and Free-
born 0977). A refinement was also carried out with 02
located on the triad axis, but the R index did not improve
significantly. However, an ordered model for the O atoms
is possible if the P31c subgroup symmeffy is taken into
account. Therefore, the refinement was continued in space
group P3lc. The R""-- value in the 3lm Laue group was
4.85Vo. Convergence was rapidly obtained to a final R
index of 2.437o for 265 observed reflections, and R :

2.99Vo for all 313 reflections. The AF map did not show
evidence for split O atoms. However, the shape of the
thermal ellipsoid of 02 might be interpreted in terms of
a split-atom model. A further refinement was therefore
attempted with 02 displaced from the threefold axis. This
refinement converged to a final R of 2.45Vo, with R =

3.06Vo for all 313 reflections. In both these refinements
values greater than 0.80 occurred in the correlation maffix
for the pair 2., - zo,, and a careful examination of the re-
fined parameters revealed that the sffuctural model ob-
tained is consistent with the higher symmetry of the P62c
space group. On the other hand, this higher symmetry
would require a completely disordered distribution for Si
and Al between the teffahedral sites, which is most un-
likely. Therefore, it was assumed that the apparent P62c
symmetry arises from the presence of {0001} twinning
in crystals of P3lc symmetry. If such twinning occurs,
all hkl reflections of the first twin component are super-
imposed on the hkl reflections from the second compo-
nent. The structure refinement, performed by means
SHELXL93 (Sheldrick 1993), was then continued follow-
ing the method of Pratt et al. (1911) for twinned shuc-
tures. The refined value of the fraction of the first twin
component was 0.55, which accounts very well for the
relatively low value (494Vo) of R"r-- in the 6lmmm Laue
group. The final R value was l.98Vo for 265 observed
reflections and 2.43Vo for all 313 data. An attempt to re-
fine the structure with the 02 atom displaced off the triad
axis gave similar values for R indices but unreliable bond
distances for the Si and Al tetrahedra. The model with
02 on the triad axis was therefore adopted. It remains
highly probable, however, that the strong anisotropy of
the 02 thermal ellipsoid corresponds to the positional un-
cerlainty of 02 in the a-b plane. If this is the case, the
straight intersheet T|-O2-TZ angle is as an artifact re-
sulting from the statistical disorder of the 02 position.
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Crystal system
Space group
Cell parameters

a(A)
b(A)
c(A)
v(A")

Formula units per unit cell, Z
Diffractometer
Radiation
Crystal size (pm)
Scan mode
Scan width (')
Scan speed ("/min)
Theta range (')
Range of hkl
R"".-(%) (Laue 31m)
Independent refl.

Refined parameters
R"," (%)
R", (%l

trigonal
n 1 c

5  157 (1 )
5  157 (1 )
8 706(3)
200 52(9)

Enraf Nonius CAD4
MoKc (0 zt OOS A;
6 0 x 9 0 x 1 5 0
a-28
2 00 (o)
3.2 (o)
2 < 0 < 3 5
-8 ,8  8 ,8  0 ,14
4.85
3 1 3
265
22
1 8 9
2.43

Notes; Ay-. : >lP" - P.llZP"; N.bs : number of reflections with F"
> 4o,.; 40": >14 - F.i lel

Capobianco and Carpenter (1989) observed that kalsi-
lite crystals from metamorphic rocks of the Punalur dis-
trict (Southern India) show weak hhl, / : odd reflections.
On the basis of XRD and TEM investigations on the same
sample, Carpenter and Cellai (1996) suggested that this
kalsilite consists of an intergrowth of P6. and P31c struc-
tures having the same unit cell and sharing the (0001)
plane. The ratio between P6. and P31c phases varied
widely on an electron optical scale from more than -90:
l0 through -50:50 to less than -10:90.

The aims of the present paper are to present the results
of a structure refinement of P3lc metamorphic kalsilite
and then to consider its structural relationship to hexag-
onal kalsilite.

ExpnnrnnBNTAL AND STRUCTURE soLUTroN
A crystal of kalsilite was separated from a granulite

facies gneiss from the Punalur district in Kerala, southern
India, kindly provided by M. Santosh (Centre for Earth
Sciences Studies, Akkalum, Trivandrum, India). Peak
metamorphic conditions for the Punalur assemblages
(kalsilite, leucite, hibonite, spinel, corundum, titanite, pe-
rovskite, Ti-bearing phlogopite, and potassium feldspar)
have been estimated as 700-800 "C and 3.5-6.5 kbars
(Sandiford and Santosh 1991). This kalsilite is essentially
end-member KAlSiO4 (Capobianco and Carpenter 1989;
Sandiford and Santosh 1991) with the K,/Na molar ratio
close to 350 (Capobianco and Carpenter 1989).

Lattice parameters were determined by means of the
least-squares method using 25 high-O reflections mea-
sured with a CAD4 single-crystal diffractometer (see Ta-
ble 1). The crystal exhibited overall diffraction symmeffy
6lmmm, and hhl, / : odd reflections were systematically
absent. However, very weak 111 and 113 reflections were
detected, indicating that a small portion of P6. phase is
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Trele 2. Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic and anisotropic displacement parameters 1Ar1 of e3t c kalsilite

u,,U."U""U""U,,u.,u.,
0
2/z

2/t

0.01 1(2)
2/t

K
T1
T2
o1
02

0.0154(3) U,, 0 0187(5)
0.0013(7) u,,  0 01 12(8)
0 0104(9) u,. 0 0058(6)
0.00e(1) 0.00s(1) 0.031(1)
0 036(1) U,. 0.004(2)

Note: The form of the anisotropic displacement factor is exp l-2r2(lfs*z U11 + rcb*2 U22 + Pc*2 U$ + 2hka'b"U12 + 2hla"CUn + 2klb-CUB\l
" Fixed durino refinement

0
lz
1A

0 6 1 6 ( 1 )
lt

t/+* 0.0165(3)
0.05e4(4) 0.0046(5)
0.4416(4) 0.0089(6)
0.000(1) 0.0170(s)
0 260(1) 0.025(1)

0 0 u,J2
o o u.J2
0 0 u,J2
0.004(1) 0.006(1) 0 003(1)
o o u../2

Scattering curves for neuffal atoms were taken from In-
ternational Tables for X-ray Crystallography volume IV
(Ibers and Hamilton 1974). Experimental details are re-
ported in Table l. The final atomic coordinates and dis-
placement parameters are given in Table 2.

DpscnrprroN oF THE STRUCTURE

As in the sffucture of P6. kalsilite (Perrotta and Smith
1965), the tetrahedral framework of P3lc kalsilite has the
tridymite topology with UDUDUD rings that are stacked
along the c axis and linked via the 02 O atoms (Fig. 1).
The rings have ditrigonal shape in both sffuctures, and
the difference between the P6. and P3lc structures is in
the conformation between adjacent layers. In P3lc kal-
silite, successive layers are stacked in an "eclipsed" con-
formation of the O.T1-O2-T2O^ groups that connect the
layers; thus ditrigonal rings in succeeding layers point in
the same directions (Fig. l). In P6. kalsilite, succeeding
layers are stacked in a "staggered" conformation such
that ditrigonal rings point in opposite directions. In this
respect, the P3lc structure of kalsilite is isosffuctural with
the P3lc phases of KLiSOo (Zhang et al. 1988) and
RbLiCrO" (Makarova et al. 1993). Eclipsed confonna-
tions were also reported for nepheline (Buerger et al.
1954), trikalsilite (Bonaccorsi et al. 1988), and panunzite
(i.e., natural tetrakalsilite; Merlino et al. 1985) in the sys-
tem nepheline-kalsilite.

Frcunn 1. Crystal structure of kalsilite with P31c symmetry
showing tetrahedral layers perpendicular to c. Shaded and empty
tetrahedra represent Tl and T2, respectively. K atoms are not
shown

The interatomic distances and angles for P31c kalsilite
are listed in Table 3. The K* cation is coordinated to nine
O atoms located at the vertices of a tricapped trigonal
prism, whereas in P6. kalsilite the coordination polyhe-
dron for K* is a tricapped trigonal antiprism because of
the staggered configuration of the tetrahedral layers.
However, the mean (K-O) distance (2.968 A) is quite sim-
ilar to those obtained for hexagonal kalsilite ((K-O) :

2.97 A Perrotta and Smith 1965; (K-O) : 2.92 A Andou
and Kawahara 1984). The mean bond lengths are 1.727
A for T1-O and 1.618 A for T2-O. Comparison of these
distances with those found in typical framework silicates
suggests complete ordering of Si and Al. [The mean (T-
O) distances found in related structures, where Al and Si
atoms are completely ordered, are: (Al-O) : 1.744(29),
r.724(45), 1.740(29) A, and (Si-O) r.6rr(27),
1.613(32), 1.616(29) A for hexagonal kalsilite (Perrotta
and Smith 1965), trikalsilite (Bonaccorsi et al. 1988) and
panunzite (Merlino et al. 1985), respectivelyl. Disorder-
ing of Si-Al in similar structures has been reported in
nepheline (Dollase and Peacor 1971) and in hexagonal
kalsilite (Andou and Kawahara 1984) on the basis of the
T-O distances. The elecffostatic valance balance calcu-
lated according to the method of Brese and O'Keeffe
(1991) is shown in Table 4, and the results are fairly
satisfactory for both O atoms.

CoNcLusroNs

Natural metamorphic kalsilite has P3lc symmetry and
complete Al-Si order. The strong 6lmmm pseudosymme-
try observed in all crystals examined during this study is
evidently related to the presence of twin domains with
proportions close to 50Vo. It means that many twin bound-

Tesle 3. Selected bond lengths (A) and bond angles (') for
P31c kalsil i te

K-O1 x 3
K-Ol x 3
K-O2 x 3
Average value

T1 -O l  x  3
r1-o2
Average value

T2-O1 x 3
r2-o2
Average value

T1-O1-T2
T1-O2-r2

2 962(9)
2 962(9)
2.979(81
2 968

1.720(7)
1746(e)
1 727

1.630(8)
1 .581(e)
' |  618

14O 2(41
180  0
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TeeLe 4. Valence balance for P31c kalsilite

o t x 3  0 7 6 3 x 3  0 . 9 6 6 x 3
0 1 1 3 x 3

1 .96  x  3
0 1 1 3 x 3

0 1 0 7  x  3  2 j 3

1  00  800

o 711

3.00

1 102

4 0 0

aries occur randomly within the crystals, so that both ori-
entations are equally represented. The twin-boundary can
be seen as a mirror plane parallel to (0001) at z : r/t and
z : 3/c that arises from a mistake in the ordered Si-Al-
Si-Al sequence of teffahedral sites along the c axis. Given
that the proportion of twins is close to 50:50, it seems
likely that they developed as a consequence of a phase
transition from a higher symmetry structure.
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